Saje Natural Wellness x Jillian Harris Limited Edition Ultrasonic Diffuser Collaboration
Introducing aromaOm Ultrasonic Diffuser Jillian Harris Edition with Happy Place Diffuser Blend Collection

VANCOUVER, BC. (Sept. 18, 2018) – Saje Natural Wellness announced today its first ever collaboration with Jillian Harris, Canadian
lifestyle influencer and interior designer. The limited edition aromaOm Ultrasonic Diffuser is inspired by Jillian Harris’ Pacific
Northwest roots symbolizing nature’s rustic beauty paired with a simplistic design inviting you to create an ambiance of wellness in
any space.
“We’re thrilled to launch our first partnership with Jillian Harris and are passionate about bringing both wellness and style into your
homes,” says Kiara Leblanc, Chief Product & Creative Officer at Saje Natural Wellness. “It was important for us to collaborate with
someone who not only shares a strong connection to nature but also an eye for design.”
The powerful influence of nature is reflected throughout the limited-edition ultrasonic diffuser effortlessly weaving classic yet clean
lines with traditional designs and an added touch of femininity. The aromaOm Ultrasonic Diffuser and Happy Place diffuser blend
collection helps freshen the air you breathe with the vitality of nature by bringing the power of 100% plant-derived essential oils into
your space.
“Wellness is sharing the little moments with the ones you love,” says Jillian Harris. “As a mom, wife and designer this starts with
finding – and designing – your happy place. For me, partnering with Saje Natural Wellness was the perfect opportunity to combine
my favorite wellness-inspired elements into a tangible product.”
Available for a limited time at Saje Natural Wellness retail locations across North America and online, the diffuser will launch
September 18, 2018 with $20,000 of sales being donated to Mamas for Mamas – a non-profit organization that provides ongoing
support to low income mothers and children. A place near and dear to Jillian’s heart, the passion project first began in 2017 when
Jillian and her team design partnered with the organization to renovate their headquarters in Kelowna, BC creating a vibrant and
warm atmosphere for the generous community members volunteering their time and the lucky families seeking support to gather.
“It’s hard enough being a parent without the stress of clothing or food insecurity, lack of appropriate mental health care and
everything else that can easily fall through the cracks in our busy society,” says Shannon Christensen, Founder and Executive
Director of Mamas for Mamas. “The generous contributions from community members, enthusiastic donors and proceeds from
unique collaborations like this, reflect the commitment to helping further our mission to ensure a future where no Mamas – or kids
– are left behind.”

###
About Saje Natural Wellness
Saje Natural Wellness connects people with the healing power of plants. Saje’s 100% natural essential oil blends, body care, and home
environment products are sustainably sourced from nature’s most beneficial plants. Since 1992, Saje has passionately helped people
navigate common health challenges and supported their well-being with products free of parabens, petrochemicals, synthetic colors,
and synthetic fragrances. Saje was founded in Vancouver, BC by husband and wife team, Jean-Pierre LeBlanc and Kate Ross LeBlanc,
and has grown to more than 70 experience-based locations across North America. Connect with their growing community at saje.com,
@SajeWellness and #SpreadWellness.
About Jillian Harris
Host of Love It or List It Vancouver (Canada) & Love It or List It Too (USA), spokesperson for international brands, interior designer,
and publisher of original lifestyle content, Jillian Harris is a quintessential busy-bee who pours her heart and soul into every
endeavor. Jillian’s signature blend of high-brow/low-brow style makes her relatable to both small-town and city gals alike. With
creativity and infectious energy, Jillian’s love for fashion, décor, food, fitness, travel and family is fully expressed at JillianHarris.com.
Her other happy place? Surrounded by family & friends at home in Kelowna with her fiancé Justin, son Leo, boxer pup Nacho
Cilantro and looking forward to meeting their newest addition - a baby girl in October 2018.
About Mamas for Mamas
Mamas for Mamas is a local award winning charitable organization that supports mothers in crisis and provides ongoing support to
low income Mamas and their kids. On a mission to change the landscape of poverty through innovative approaches to financial
barriers faced by struggling families, Mamas for Mamas provides a space where families can feel safe and comfortable when seeking
poverty relief offering individualized help to families navigating options for food security, affordable housing, education and access
to an in-house mental health team where counseling is available at no cost for qualified parties. Learn more at MamasforMamas.ca
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